SCC Meeting Minutes

Date: 10/5/2022

Time: 2:45-3:30pm

Location: Northwest Family Center

In Attendance: Katie Hicks (A), Dani Al-mansouri (F), Nereida Beltran (C), Dan Pahl (CP), Bryan Williams (Board Member), Victoria Mauro (Presenter)

14 Parents also attended.

A=Admin, C=Counselor, F=Faculty, P=Parent, CP=Chair Person

Katie Hicks (A) Welcome/Agenda:

Welcomed everyone and presented agenda to guests.

Victoria Mauro (F) HB58 Policy & PBIS

Victoria presented the HB58 policy and went over all of the programs and initiatives that Northwest has in place to support students.

Katie Hicks – SIP

Katie went over the current school year SIP plan and explained the reasons for the goals and the benchmark numbers that were used.

Katie Hicks & Dan Pahl (CP)

Katie reviewed last years plan and what it was used for. The plan and how it was developed for this year was shared. Mr. Pahl spoke about the importance of SCCs role in the Land Trust and how to keep up on the happenings in school. He also said if at any time the parents had new ideas for Land Trust they should bring them up.
**Closing Comments**

Thanked families for coming and reviewed questions that are action items for next months meeting.

- HB58 document in Spanish
- The history of what Land Trust has supported in prior years
- Increased adult presence at cafeteria lines.